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enefits of grass breeding
Breeding forage grasses has provided a

means of improving the efficiency of milk and

meat production at a minimal cost to farmers

(ploughing and re-seeding with superior varieties).

Increasing yield in early spring has helped to

extend the grazing season, and increasing total

annual yield under nitrogen-limiting conditions

has helped to reduce the cost of producing both

silage and fresh grass for grazing. Over the last 50

years in western Europe, gains in early spring

growth through breeding have been 15% per

decade and gains in annual dry matter yield 4-5%

per decade. Increasing the digestibility of the

herbage in summer has improved its metabolisable

energy content. Gains in organic matter

digestibility in summer over the last 20 years have

been 10 g/kg per decade. Research during the last

15 years indicates that grass breeding could also

benefit the environment by enhancing the water

soluble carbohydrate (WSC) content of leaves and

stems. This increases the efficiency with which

cattle and sheep utilise the protein in both fresh

grass and grass silage and could thereby reduce

losses of nitrogenous gases to the atmosphere and

of nitrate to drainage water (see the article by

Merry and Davies in this issue of IGER

Innovations).  

Perennial and hybrid ryegrasses in the UK
Perennial ryegrass is by far the most important

forage grass in the UK, having better digestibility
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Grass breeding plots at Aberystwyth
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than any other grass species as well as being

persistent and tolerant of treading by animals.

Varieties are classified according to their average

date of flower emergence, usually referred to as

heading date; intermediate and late-heading

varieties both being popular. Hybrid and Italian

ryegrasses (all intermediate-heading) are also

commonly used. These grasses put more of their

energy into producing flowering stems. They

consequently can provide higher yields of silage

in spring and early summer but are shorter-lived

and provide less digestible herbage for grazing.

The current best-selling varieties of perennial and

hybrid ryegrass in the UK were all bred at IGER:

AberDart (intermediate-heading perennial

ryegrass), AberAvon (late-heading perennial

ryegrass) and AberExcel (hybrid ryegrass). 

Progress in breeding during 1998-2000
Progress in breeding and selection for better

performing grass varieties has relied on

conventional breeding methods coupled with well

established techniques in cytology and novel ways

of measuring chemical composition. Progress
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with perennial ryegrass has been achieved entirely

by utilising naturally occurring genetic variation

through sexual hybridisation and selection. To

create hybrids, new perennial ryegrasses are

treated with colchicine and the resulting tetraploid

plants are used as parents in crosses with

tetraploid Italian ryegrass to produce new

tetraploid hybrid varieties. The development of

Near Infra-red Spectroscopy by the Analytical

Services Unit at IGER has enabled us to predict

WSC content more quickly and accurately, and

thus to breed for this trait more effectively.

We are currently carrying out a field plot

experiment using intermediate-heading hybrid

and perennial ryegrasses simultaneously to assess

progress from recent breeding work aimed at

further improving dry matter yield and WSC

content. Our best hybrid variety, AberEcho, and

our best perennial ryegrass variety, Ba13582, are

being assessed against AberExcel and AberDart,

respectively. In the first two harvest years (2002

and 2003), an early spring cut was followed by

two silage cuts and four further cuts at monthly

intervals. Dry matter yield and WSC

concentration were determined at every harvest.

The results so far indicate that breeding perennial

ryegrass since 1991 increased mean WSC

concentration of the dry matter over all harvests

by at least 37 g/kg, annual dry matter yield by at

least 13% and annual yield of WSC by at least

31% (Table 3.1). Hybrid breeding since 1988 has

increased WSC concentration by at least 35 g/kg,

annual dry matter yield by at least 10% and annual

yield of WSC by at least 32% (Table 3.1). More

frequent harvesting tends to reduce WSC levels,

so another experiment on perennial ryegrass
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Table 3.1  Mean water soluble carbohydrate concentration in dry matter (WSC), relative annual dry matter yield (DMY), and relative annual
yield of water soluble carbohydrate (WSCY) of perennial and hybrid ryegrass varieties over seven harvests in 2002 and 2003.

Variety Year of  synthesis WSC (g/kg) DMY WSCY

2003 2004 2003 2004 2003 2004

Perennial ryegrass 

varieties

Ba13582 2000 278 281 116 113 139 131

AberDart 1991 233 244 100 100 100 100

Hybrid ryegrass 

varieties

AberEcho 1994 279 279 116 110 139 132

AberExcel 1988 221 224 100 100 100 100
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varieties was carried out in 2003 using 3-weekly

cutting to simulate rotational grazing by dairy

cattle. The mean WSC concentration over all

harvests of Ba13582 was 36 g/kg higher than

AberDart; a similar result to the previous

experiment. 

In both experiments, the WSC concentration of

Ba13582 was higher than that of AberDart

throughout the growing season (Figure 3.1). WSC

levels fluctuated during the growing season in

both 2002 and 2003, however, and the range

between the highest and lowest was similar for the

two varieties. Thus, there is no indication here that

improving mean WSC over all harvests by

breeding has improved its consistency through the

growing season.

Prospects for further increasing WSC
content
A further generation of selection from within the

same breeding population that produced Ba13582
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has shown that it contains significant

genetic variation for both WSC and dry

matter yield that has yet to be exploited.

Wild populations of perennial ryegrass may

well contain further genes for high WSC

that could be introduced into our advanced

breeding populations by using molecular

markers. However, the variation in WSC

between different harvests will be difficult

to reduce by conventional plant breeding

alone. The amount of storage sugar that

plants accumulate depends on

environmental factors as well as plant

genotype, and grazing management and

fertiliser application can have an important

influence. Thus, we need to know how best

to manage high WSC varieties to provide a

consistent supply of herbage with

proportions of WSC, proteins and highly

digestible fibre that are optimum for grazing

animals. 

Conclusions
By using conventional breeding methods more

effectively, we have been able simultaneously to

improve grass dry matter yield under nitrogen-

limiting conditions and WSC concentration. There

is considerable scope for further increasing WSC

concentration, but research is required to

determine how best to manage high WSC varieties

to improve the consistency of WSC concentration

through the grazing season. 

This research was funded by DEFRA, and the

development, seed production and marketing of

AberDart, AberAvon and AberEcho was funded by

Germinal Holdings Ltd.
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Contact: pete.wilkins@bbsrc.ac.uk

Figure 3.1 Comparison of the water soluble carbohydrate levels
in variety Ba13582 and AberDart across two growing seasons.
The levels in Ba13582 were consistently higher than in AberDart.
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